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they are driven to prey on cultivated 
plants, and the cultivator suffers pro­
portionately. Unfortunately, gross ig- 
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A7rnveller in the State of Illinois,' to increase insects. A  ruthless war 
some vear^ ago, came to a lone log hut, : has been waged upon those animals 
on the prairie, nea” Cairo, and there which obtain a large part of their suste- 
The strangers walked on for nearly He went, into the house. It nance from tho insects they devour. It I
look further.’’
half a mile in silence, when one of them
—  Diggs saw a note lyiug on the
ground, but knew that it was a counter­
feit, and walked dn without picking it 
up. He told Smithers the story, When
the latter said :
“Do you knew, Diggs, yod hard Com­
mitted a very grave offence ?”
“ Why, what have I  done?”
“ You have passed a counterfeit bill
was a wretched affair, with an empty is not very long since we hnd our asten- j kn9wjnc» it to be such ” said Smitbers,
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said the obseiver, “here is a machinist broken shelf article or two. The wo- increase of these m’nute pests was so
n ;ose name is not on our list. nji,D was cryiDg ju one corner, and ihe j rapid and so great that, unless assisted !
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imparting knowledge, contribute to^uc-
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i  few years ago, on a radiant spring 
I afternoon, two men, who, from their con-
The Andaman Islands must afford
bo i  j i omv;. 1 u.f ;n t3-  omn  n ea u-v ¡ rjr kt attraction to those disposed ttt set- 
trouble here ? “ what’s up.’ prizes to the individual who shall at £ | tb  down to simple life. A  Write* on 
“ Ah, we are almost crazed, neighbor, given time bring up the largest number j ljla( rogioti says that “both sexes ¿lave
It maybe sate- n0 0*j|Cr clothing than a thick cohering
patience to see folks, now.”
“That’s all right; ’ said the visitor, 
not much taken aback by this polite re-
It will give me great pleasure to show , buff. ubut ean j  be of any service t0 
you all there is to be se^n,” said the me [you jn au tb;s troub]e' 9.» 
chauic, with a pleased alacrity, ringing) «-Well, we’ve lost our gal : our Sal’s
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led the way, and explained to the stran-; oAll, do you know what induoed her
ly said that th:s is a description of sui­
cide. To kill the birds which eat in­
sects is to destroy our be^ friends ; arid 
it is a thousand times cheaper to allow 
them tc take a little of the corn grown 
as wages for the good work they do for 
us, thau bv killing them to assist in the 
multiplication of insects which have no
of soft mud, which is put on regularly 
every evening, to protect them against 
the bites of mosquitoes, ticks, and other
tormehtors.”
— little Archie was cautioned about 
holding hia fork, as if came in cloae 
proximity to his eye, his mother telling
mercy on the vegetation they feed upon, j hinj tta( he m;gbt put fcis eye flat and
uey at Law, BriUgtun, Maine.
; A U.II ON, W A L T E R , Blacksmith. 
1 kiuds ut jubbiug doue iu this line
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Ol’ KI.NSÒN & PI R LE Y, Sash & Blind 
Maiiufu-lory. Jobbing attended to
two men enquired of the superintendent 
in attendance, if he would permit them 
to inspeot the works.
1 “ You can pass in and look about, if
lyou please,” said the superintendent,
J en J. i:., Dculi r In £hooks, Hoops, vexed apparently at being interrupted Bancl.a, Cmn Fiour and W I. (icoi.s. 11 * ® 1m the perusal of Ins newspaper.
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gers the whole process or constructing a to |w e  you f  remarked the new arriv- but destroy it literally root, stem, and be bjj3c|# gave it a three year old 
locomotive engine. He showed them al branch, - E . i J i s A  Paper. .'consideration and a bright idea struck
how the various parts of the machinery j »Well, we can’t say, stranger, as how 
were manufactured, and patiently ans- she’s so far lost as to be ih'duced.but 
wered all their questions. He told them then she’s gone and disgraced us,” re 
of au improved mode of tubing boilers, 1 marked the afflicted father, 
by which the power of generating steam »'Ye3, neighbor, and— not as I should 
was increased, and showing with what gay jt as is bef mot.ber— ,but tbere
The Ohio Parmer has the following 
directions about preserving flowers in 
form and color.'
Procure a quantity of fine sand and
¡hint. “Then, mamma,” sard h’e, tri­
umphantly, “ I could have a dog.”
• Nature is a groat believer in com­
pensations. Those to whom she sends
wash it until it is entirely free from all weahhjShc saddies with lawsuits and
cave he provided for security from burst- warn’r a pootier gal in the West than dirt, and the water comes from it c.eui. dygpepSja< The poor never indulge in 
ing. Two hours passed away. The oar gal. She’s gone and brought ru;ri Then with a fine sieve sift from it all woodcock> but they have a style of ap- 
;.r t '^ o u ie a t^ ale“ ' then 8Canned tho two f tranScrs ™ore strangers were delighted with the intell- on U8and on her own head, now,” fo b ; the Partic1es- &  should then be sifted petite that conterts a number-one mack-
He
's 'n vd ^pTenSid pnw j  -  - closely. They were plainly dressed hut j igence displayed by the mechanic, and lowed the stricken mother.
rt 111IM-C88 CaSg?S L e m u e l  auu''ukiuru CuanU^ f° r respectably, but evidently made no pre-1 with his frank attentive and unsuspicious j .-Who has she gone off with ?
n  -V « -  X- r .  .T.. Conn- ton‘s’ on" ot oi ill\  ................................. | quired the visitor.
Is there any one who can show usilu rk  CcnihP. $5 H  T IT T L E F I E L D , !N. S. & E . JWbeeler « cui|ord and Attuiatys at L«w.ilndi in cp. y "patent h 
chines, and ■»* ®' j, 
any of the
aebion».” or sendfor
with a coarse sieve, taking from it all ^  ^  Sulmon> and that is quite as 
the coarse particles. The sand now, be­
ing perfectly dry, is ready for use.—
well.
“ Well, there’s the trouble. The gal
BhnvE W D , IM ItTLY VV., Buber. 
j ing aiul Hair Gutting.Lfr^ L E , DORAI  E t . ,  I’ iiMislnr of the Bii lgtyii Reporter. Job V\ erk to order. ; Here is a man who loves his profes-ovei the establishment, an 1 explain 8i0n so well, that he takes pleasure in could have done well and inu matters to us ?” asked, Mr Wolli}, the j explaining .its mysteries to all who can inarried Martin Kehoe, Place it in a dish, which should corres- A capital reason for the scaroityeider of the strangers. -drt bave *p°nd in tleptH with the length of the of books printed in the early period of a capital 8hoe- A°wer stems which are to be used for the art is that they were woiW oftt #ithunderstand them,” thought Mr. Wolfe, maker, who, although he has got but ^ry 'nS- The flowers when picked should reading. They were not very plenty“ Yon must pick your own way, gen-1 “ I am afraid we have given you a one eve, plays the flute in a lively man- be perfectly dry or exempt from rain then, and found abundant employment
-------------------  .— ! V  elson , a . ai.‘. Dry Goods, Grofto h 6 tlenicn,” replied the superintendent.; _ deal of trouble,” said the other strange?.' nfcrvan(J" earns a good living. Then, or dew* Insert the flower stems in the to feed the growing appetite for books.
i)Es ^  Hardware, Crocktry, Gii.st> Caipt-tiLga ,twe are a|] t00 busy to attend to every ‘ Indeed,gentleman, 1 have enjoyed ]00k wbilt a bome and wbut a life she sant* t0 *^ase oi taa ^ov'rers* Taen Can it be said in the future of books 
fi II d* wonetcitd p«1^111“ - EA^t. fc h il l , i»ii)Hlcln a« & Burgee ns. party that comes along. I ’ll thank you y0ur visit,”  said the mechanic, “ and has deserted ; she was here surrounded with a steady hand sprinkle the sand printed to-day ?
1 f f i a e V A D E  MECl'4 ' l  Office in Olid FeHowi ..........is BuiiUiui i not to interrupt the workmen by asking shall be glad to see you again.’
-The Boston Post’s QuiTp” being i
I by-all the luxury in the country.” said . evenl3* ° ver _the flowers UIltil the^ .are I 
' " " ‘ ■'i', y Fv»cl,CBr' OTomb, d ix e y  at s o n , jury eouur, .«>.»- quu-ucus. \ "Perhaps you may,” said Mr. W olfe, the father. | comjiletley ■ unheeded. 1 lace ihemin a
i o ^ v n y k  ind, Oceriw, Paints, Otu. Hardware* Groce ies ^  ^  ^  gQ {be matter, as the and the strangers departed. I . .y os> who knoWB wbat poor Sal wJU ' very dry place, either near the tire or bout to leave town, remarked to his ser-
in  NTEBP,a8 OTUart , e . t . Merchant Tailor. Gar- manner> 0f bis reply, that was offensive. Five months afterwards, as the me- baVQ ¡0 eat, drink or wear, now tbe suit, and let them remain several vunt that he should “start- for New York
»^'t» mad« t° oruer. to Mr. Wolfe and his companion. It ‘ chanio, whose means were quite limited, groaned the old woman. ’ * |d;iys- ^Hen perfectly dry the sand to-morrow Deo voloa” (Hod^willing.)
’AYlor it PERRY, Proprietor« of tbe was spoken with a certain official as- 6at in his office, meditating how hard it « A nd who is the feller that has taken ^  be Puured oiF’ Doublc floW?rS **'What route is th‘dt’ 611 7 enTulre<1m . ihI ii'- ^ T v / r r j ’ i
nu Uiuni of I’ ’7nldlté L  nei
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w VVooU-n FdCtury.
sumption of superiority, mingled with was to get business by the side o f  such her into such misery ?
et vier« or as a
q everly enveloped, _ft 
osta go to Jo
¿ ¡fS  M«laiautyptet balo^a*'priTea^onPto^l 50 contempt for the visitors, indicating a large establishments as were his com-
will X' \\TCBB JAMES, Cu.-tom, & Retail Boot 
YV aud Slioe Maker, North Brlilgton.
iEOKGE II ., Bluckeniltb.
ml »*■ X Melaiuotypist
haughty and selfish temper. petitors, the two strangers entered.—
“ l  think we will not troublé you,” He gave them a herrty^elcome, hand- 
said iMr. Wolfe, bowing ; aud taking his ed chairs, a^d sat down.
‘ We come,” said Mr. Wolfe,“ with a 
I f  there is anything I dislike it is proposition from the Emperor of Rus- 
incivility,” said Mr. Wolfe to his com- sia.”
e a s e  U *  , Itr E n a , JOHN, mftckbmitta7~Uoree & panion, when they were iu the street. “ From the Emperor ? Impossible!” 
ErrGfi') ] VY Ox daoaiug. Joobiag neatly Uouc. do not biame tbc maQ for not wish-
À
1,1 » v  M ill i i a n a i  ‘ L im ih  L i m e  a n a  n a a i t r .  . _  . annoy
with s*iff petals are most easily preserv- the val,et.
j   ^ed but most varieties will well repay »»By v^y ° f  Providence, of course,
“ W hy, she s oone o ff and got m ar- ’ , , . . , .  '  „  .
9 the little trouble and care required by repTied Quilp.
r t 0 L  urtn U n t W R i ,  « E '» » '“ - «• . .................... . . .
1 . . I! uireet VY strict atteuiiou paid to ilurse bhociug. com panion s arm. they passed out.BPlTlfllOP & ’v 5lb 1663^  . ------------------ --------------------- V -  r
W J E B B , J. T., M , D ., Physician and Surgeon, Brlilgton Center, Maine.
ried to a critter called an editor, as 
lives in the village, and the Lord only 6’mP'e process, 
knows how to aim a living !”
—  Two years ago, (writes a corres-
—  A  younger brother had espoused
an old and ill-tempered wife, but ex-
“Hare are our credentials.”
RASPBERRY WINE
Bruise the finest raspberries with the tremely rich he used to say, “Whenever 
pendent) at the spring term of the dis- back of a spoon ; strain them through a I find my wife cross and my own tent-' 
trict court at To.,eka,.Kansas, Judge flannel bag in to a stone jar; allow one per giving way, I retire to my library, 
Rush Elmore presiding, a witness was pound of flue powdered loaf sugar to one and console myself by reading 6f  BMV
j a ' *'w fy aotbor »»¡J IT7-ALKB4, b e n j a .w i n , Grist & baw in^ to sh ow  us ov er  his e-tablishment; “ B a t , gentlemen,” said the now agita* called upon the stand. A fte r  being q u a r t  o f  j u i c e ;  stir  th ese?, ell together, riage settlement. 
ltn\vork, do f’ ’ rJge) * m  C-wdi Beam Lime aau Puatcr. be ^  no dou}jt annoyed and interrupted ted mechanic, “ what does this mean? sworn the council for defence said to and cover the jar moseiv ; iet it stau
ili*write f ° T '¿ay* Y V  ooDiiLKY, Jo h n , 
VY tjoucry, Cigars Saws
[hi? vnlll" bn (fit of u
or the bf “ p,e W
, Fruit, Coufec- by m nv heedless ■ visitors ; but he hoW have I earned such an honor ?’ the witness— a tall green specimen, three days, stiring taa mixture up eveiy _ nt u;« littltt
u-i .u ^ d & F,.ed. . . .  . .i lh “Simnlv bv vour straiA.forward Rnm«wh*.. u m b a ^ J - N o w  sir, «and d-iy; *e n  pour off the clear liquid, a»d anllimet,,? aakad a father of h.6 U W .W ILDER, E . E . .  Harnees Makei Carnage Xrimmei. ¿to , u;c. and Simply by your straightforward somewhat embarassed tesy and frankness, coitent with a gracious refusal, than with professional intelligence,” an ungracious consent.might have dismissed us with, courtesy.aooacR Y, j . F-, Jinnafae’er f'avni- i i e misht have sent usaway better con- court mbined wcur«, BaiLiteadB. Piaimng Sawing, Job ’ ______ ^  \ .  . ............ ............ .. ^
How do you get along with your 
her of his little
exclaimed tho
n tbs ih a i ír e r c iv e ^
free ° f ¿  OG»6* *  J ohn a  “  at,,
r0 ßO 8
WIGHT, G E O Ä G iit SaOtiB, A à ri;eS -c  G-. j ManufactarcrBoom, cío.
nth ap and tell etory like * pfeaohei,1' No put two quarts of sherry >o each quart boy. “ Oil, father m
Mr. sir,” roared the judge. “ I want you to of juice, or liquid. Buttle it off. and tt youngster. - I  ve ephered through * M  
Wolfe. tell the truth .”Just iu,agios Aehher- fit for use iu a fortnight. By uon, parut.ou,
Perhaps we shall have better luck “ Because we were strangers, you  did riff, deputies and bailiffs trying to keep adding cognao brandy instead ot „heny, „tom,nation,jus ’ „
1 -------- ill bo raepber-y 4-aqi bry. oarpaaoti, ama. aapuiawwi- -
here,” said the other ßtrföger; *ûd they act thick, it aeceestery to tee  at us r i i -  “ erdsr ” a^d “ siiecoe. cture n :
“ ■
-arr-
T H E B È I D G T O N  R E D O U T E R
- M iss  L iz z ie  Flv , - - * - E ditress.
BRIDGTON, Friday, August 14th, 18G3.
TO  T H E  PATRONS OF T H E  R E P O R T E R
Grateful to the friends and patrons of 
the 'Reporter for their many favors and 
indulgences, it is with deep regret on our 
part at least that we feel it our duty, and 
think it will be for our interest to make
change in our business. Vi ith this 
¡number of tin? Reporter we close its pub­
lication, hoping -our readers will not long 
he deprived of a local paper, which should 
bo .fcho pride o f * thriving village like 
Rridgtoa. -We ¡have endeavored to dis­
pose of ®ur interest to somo one who 
would continne ¡the paper and be content­
ed with a small, jiiiiiougli increasing 
business ©f this land, Ivnc as yet have not 
au.cde<5dod, and as ■we have -above stated, the 
paper will b& disconti/iKvci with the pics- 
ent number, but we iasj&e the enterpris­
ing citizens of this p/laee wilt not allow a 
long time to elapse before a local paper 
will again bo established m. a firm basis. 
Wuth these brief reiaarks we reluctantly 
withdraw from a busin-esf wc have felt a 
deep intoreet iu for sis years past, wish­
ing our readers that success snay attend 
them we bid them farewell.
Those few of our readers who have paid 
us in advance shall have tiw money re* 
funded to them as see® as practicable, 
those who are still m arrears will comer 
a great favor and sare us & great flea’. of 
trouble by settling immediately, as wo 
wish to close our accounts as soc.i ns pos­
sible and it will greatly facilitate matters 
tor each one to be jirots.pt as t’ .e bills are 
eo email. I f  each one wifi remit the 
the amount to us by letter, we will ac­
knowledge a receipts by return, o f  mail.
t Until further notice, alt orders for job 
printing will bo promptly n ad personally 
attended to by applying oi .her by person 
or mail to tho suhamLcr.
11. C. LITTLE.
V A t E W e n  R V .
fjpl 1
\ IftBi
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Slaving been for .««tac time very pleas­
antly associated with the Reporter, I can 
but regret the necessity -which compels 
its discontinuation.; ead in view of my 
many short comings, &<ean but feel grate­
ful to the indulgent ¡public for their un­
iform forbearance in  giving expression to 
any feelings of-dissatieiaotiou, if they have 
such. D id .I feel that tb * Reporter 
«waste be continued, instead ol regretting 
-the step, 1 should most cheerful ly vacate 
tíi»  charr in favor oF-gobíc atoro worthy 
aspirant, but to'feel that these penates 
of >6be-sanctum are no longer sacred to 
’the little weekly visitor oí «o many house­
holds, is truly sad. But we havo the 
cheering reflection, that ou>r laud is al­
ready teeming with daily rjtad weekly 
journals, so that the place of the Reporter 
■can readily he supplied, if -nert by a lo­
cal paper, poriiaps by somethmg quitinas 
Jbonéfieial;; and shill farther for my ow n 
personal consolation, since .what I in-ve 
"done for the paper has been by iar too 
«mall a -part of iny labors and cares, there 
is  ne danger that the father o f saiechief 
twill-malte a work shop o f my brain.—  
Should I ever come before the public 
again, in this ot any other relation, I 
«hall hope to do so under as favorable cir­
cumstances at least, and labor moro ef­
fectually for their edification. Hoping 
to bo kindly remembered by my friends 
a i^d patronB, I hero bid them an affection­
ate adieu,
L iz z ie  F l v ,
Ì
b p  The tide o f emigration seems set­
ting Westward as strongly as ever. An 
cxchango says that thcio arc 909 wag­
ons going through to the mines. There 
is also a government escort of 10 0  cavalry 
going through with them- The roads 
aro covered with wagons most of the 
timo ; some going to Pike's Peak and 
others going to Washington Territory, 
California and Oregon. Most of the 
teams now arc os teams. A horso train 
consisting of about 1 ,2 0 0  wagons, is 
about 300 miles ahead. The Pacific states 
and territories, being comparatively free 
from the unpleasant effects o f  the wor, 
offer a most desirable place ot resort in 
these times, and wo doubt not many will 
profer the gold o f thoir mines, to thoibad 
of the Southern Confederacy.
jgrT ho Houlton Times says : A  pat­
riotic citizen in tho northern part of the 
county writes us that ho would like to go 
as a substitute fer some ono in this town, 
for the moderate sura of $ 1 0 0 , and wishes 
us to inform him of a chance to enlist and 
get tho bonus. Ho says he is a young 
man, and “ it is not the money ho is after 
but it is to help the government.”  We 
apprehend that he will And uo difficulty 
in getting a “ situation,”  after the draft 
fi mado in this county.
« r w c  see by au cxchango that the 
Secretary o f War has decided that con­
scripta are Dot to have a choice o f regi­
miate in which they arc to serve.
ja ilers about §omr.
M R S. S A R A H  W A L K E R .
Thero are few losses which a small com 
munity cannot better sustain than the 
loss of a good woman. W e may eulogize 
our patriots and heroes, and pronounce 
their loss irreparable, but our good wo­
men, our true mothers, make our patri­
ots and heroes, and their quiet, unaspir­
ing labors aro just what wo need.
Our community has been called to 
part with ono of those mothers in Israel, 
In tho person o f Mrs. Benjamin Walker, 
a woman who has lived to do good, not 
only in the most faithful discharge ol 
her duty as a wife and mother ; but to all 
associated with her in whatever relation.
We pan offer no more fitting tiibuto to
, h.,p the following extracts her memory than "
from the occasional remarks of Rev. J. T.
Hawes, who officiated at her burial, last
Monday P . M*
“ Mrs. Sarah Walker,daughter of Ebcnr. 
Cross, late o f Portland, was born in that 
city in tho year 1798, GG years ago.—  
She was married in the 23d year o f her 
age, 43 years ago, by llev. Mr. Ripley, 
now city missionary in Portland, then 
Pastor o f one of tho Baptist churches in 
th^t city. She was tho mother of nine 
children, seven o f whom aro still living, 
two little boys having died. She was 
ono of six sisters, four of whom yet live, 
and three are present. Her only brother, 
father of Mr. William Cross of this place 
died in Portland many years ago. Her 
mother lived to the age of 95 years, and 
deceased in Portland last Autumn. The 
father died 10 years ago. She became a 
member ot the Congregationalist church 
in this place soino 2 0  or more years since, 
under tho pastoral labors o f Rev. Mr. 
Page and was a bright and shining orna­
ment of her profession up to the time 
when 6hc was attacked with a paralytic 
shock one year ago, aud 1 may say up to 
the day of her death, though it may per­
haps bo doubted by some, whether she 
ever fully recovered her mental faculties.
Such, in a word, arc a few of the inci­
dents in the life o f our friend. I mav 
say our friend, for we all feel to-day that 
we had a common interest in her friend­
ship. And 1 feel that she can bo spoken 
of as a good woman without transcend- 
I ing the bounds o f truth, and without 
the least apparent extravagance. I am 
suro that these neighbors and friendB 
found in her one to whom they could as­
sign and did assign a high place in their 
affections and esteem. Rarely have we 
seenoncso universally beloved, and so 
generally and highly respected by all who 
knew her, as was Mrs. Walker. A id  
what is by no means always the case, 
those who knew her best, loved and es­
teemed her most. A growing intimacy 
always created an increasing interest in 
her.
jtlT Mr. Benj. Dodge, one of our old­
est citizens, now upwards of eighty years 
o f age, has been very ill o f typhoid fever 
for several weeks. A t one time he ap­
peared to rally, and hojies were enter­
tained o f his recovery, but we learn that 
he is now failing and will not probably 
survive many days. <
g y  W e notice a family of Indians have 
just arrived in this place and are about to 
encamp in the woods near by for a short 
time to replenish our market with baskets, 
&c. They a6 a class work industriously 
and live economically to obtain an honest 
livelihood and we hope this will bo re-
Conùeitsfù Sötar liete.
During the last week our cavalry have 
been engaged in arresting all the inhabi­
tants north o f the Rappahannock a9 far 
down as Belle plain. Among them are 
numbers of loyal men, but to have mado 
any distinction in their cases would have 
subjected them to the risk o f imprison­
ment in Richmond, and accordingly all 
were brought ofl’. Those who decline to 
tuke tho oath ot allegianco will be held for 
exchange for Union men imprisoned by 
the rebels.
A great number of 9 months and 2
mem bored when they carry their work to
market.
years men are returning to tho field, many
of them in the capacity of substitutes.— 
Several of their officers have also rejoined 
gkjp* Among the gentlemen designated ! the service, 
by tho Commissioner of Pensions as ex- | Nino ofM oseby’s guerrillas caught in 
«mining surgeons for this State we notice1 the vicinity o f  Warrington, havo been 
tho name of Dr. Nathaniel Pease o f this brought to Washington. They aro all in 
plaeo. Dr. Peaso has received a Ooiumis- civillian dross and prove to be furmers of 
sion but as yet has not accepted )>«8 ap- Fairfax and Loudon counties. Every
capture of these land pirates addB fresh 
proof that they are simply a band of rob­
bers for tho purpose ol attacking sutler’s 
for many favors in the matter of green j wagons and unarmed travellers, 
sauce. Mr. Carmon will accept our i Twenty deserters were brought in hand- 
thanks for a fine mess of turnips and cu- cuffed this morning by a detachment of 
cumbers, also Mr. Uriah Senior for green the invalid corps and turned over to the 
peas and new potatoes. We have a keen Provost Marshals. Great exertions are
pointment.
¡ ¡ y  We aro indebted to our neighbors
appreciation ot such favors.
We were favored last Tuesday 
night with a very fine serenado, some ofi 
the best vocal music we have heard for a 1 
long time, and the music being new, add­
ed much to the pleasure it aflorded.
j y  See the notice to the Conscripts o f 
this town and Naples under tho head o f 
Special Notices in the advertising columns
Sumter first, as the guns o f that fori 
would make Fort Wagner untenable.
N ew  Y ork, Aug 11. —  A  Washington 
letter states that a letter has been received 
in tli is city by way o f a flag o f  truce, 
stating that Jeff Davis continued quito 
ill in Richmond, and that doubts were 
entertained o f his recovery. Ho has been 
quite ill more or less, for several months. 
Information has also been received here 
to the effect that Gen. Lee had addressed 
a letter to Jeff Davis, calling upon him 
not to inaugurate the work o f retaliation 
by hanging tho two Federal officers now 
confined in Richmond, as the Federal 
authorities had declared their intention 
to hang in return his son.
Tho Philadelphia North American o f 
Saturday says : ‘ ‘ At the meeting of tho 
Corn Exchange ycsteiday there wero 
present throe merchants from New Or­
leans and ono from Chicago. The for­
mer visit the city to resume —  what has 
lCKg been suspended —  business inter­
course with Philadelphia. Wo arc glad 
to know thut their visit waB as accepta­
ble as it was pleasant to the gentlemen 
who made it. Tho merchants of New 
Orleans generally exult in the present con­
dition of affairs. Tho creoles o f largo 
woalth and out o f  business are tho people 
who givo trouble.”
The cotton used by the rebel! 
treuchmeuts at Vicksburg, U to fo 
order of Gen. Grant, and its procafc 
uted among tho private soldiers a 
of valor. Five per cent, of the p|j 
diers and non commissioned offli
given furloughs for 30days, in con £8*’ 
of their bravery and endurance J ^tter*
81® * Tho Summer term o f  the senioi 
department of the district school on High 
street closed last Saturday with a very 
pretty exhibition at Temperance Hull.— 
It is always charming to see young child­
ren decked with flowers, and ot these 
there was a profusion, and considering 
their youth and limited preparations, the 
pupils performed their parts very credita­
bly. We trust that Miss Elliot will re­
ceive sufficient encouragement to open a 
school hero this Fall. Miss Burnham 
closed her session o f tho primany depart­
ment last Tuesday. It is a good evidence 
of the mciit o f theso teachers that they 
have been employed three terms in this 
satoo school. The same rule may also be 
applied to the teachers of the lower d s- 
trict, where Miss Frost has taught ¿he 
primary school nino years, while Miss 
Warren has just finished her second term 
in the senior department.
Q P  It will be seen by a brief notico in 
another column that our neighbor, the 
Sheriff, has ¿reived an attachment upon the 
person of one young lady, and wo offer 
our hearty congratulations upon tho suc­
cessful transaction. Mr. Latnson has 
ever been considered a very efficient officer 
and wo trust that this last exploit will 
but add to his professional reputation, 
and all business in the matter o f capture 
will hereafter bo entrusted unhesitating­
ly to him.
E®1'  Hie Cornet Band is making fine 
progress, as their almost nightly concerts 
will testify. Wo ])ave heard it intimated 
that Mr. Gould of North Bridgton is
going to join thorn, ai,d if ho should do
eo it will be quite an accession to their 
ranks, since Mr. Gould besido, being very 
much o f a gentleman, is a fino musician.
E7P Staging must bo a fine business at 
this particular season, if wo may judge 
by tho appearance of tho Pans Stago ; 
which comes aud goes heavily ladon, 
morning and evening.
5EF We are having fine growing weath­
er now, hot enough to roast us to bo sure, 
hut corn is advancing rapidly and wo shall
soon hope to see roasting cars.
Capt. W. U. Hall and Capt. E. 
8 . Bartlett now recruiting tor Baker's 
Cavalry have recievtd special authority 
Irom the Secretary of War, to givo $300 
bounty to all who will enl'st, and it ig 
very probable that the State bounty o f 
$ 1 0 0  will be paid in addition to that, und 
$2,00 premium, making $402, and more 
money will be advanced to those enlisting 
in this cavalry, than in any other Regt. 
as they are particularly desirous of rais­
ing these men at once.
Capt. Hall has a sample o f the kind 
of rifles to be used, that can bo seen at 
the International House, Portland, and 
a more perfect thing was never made—  
quite light and can be carried w ith in  
the slightest incouveniencc.
S ’  We notice by posters which we 
have seen thut Lieut. Riuhard Bradley 
has opened a Recruiting Offico at Fryc- 
b irg village. All those who wish to en­
list that have been in the service for nine 
months will recievo a handsome bounty 
of $502. with tho prospect that the State 
will furnish $ 1 0 0  more, surely if for no 
other motive, such inducements should 
till tho ranks. Lieut. Bradley, formerly 
of the 23d Maino is recruiting for the 
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
Col. Fessenden. He is a young man o f 
ability and we wish him much success.
The Charleston Courier is savagely 
jo lly  over the mobs in New York, and 
ascribes to them an origin which few 
feel inclined to dispute. It Bays that 
“ the peace meetings sowed the seeds 
which have borne fruit— bold deeds, sav­
age defiance, obstinate resistance, furi­
ous attacks, the firebrand, the bludgeon, 
the knife, the pistol, have come into 
play— these are the fruits o f  those as­
semblages that have condemned and 
cursed, and defied the tyrant and his 
hirelings. God grant they may bear 
fruit still more abundantly.”  It furth­
er asserts that peace men arc fighting 
the battles o f  the South.
A famous pin hunter has recently 
deceased, and his surviving boirs were 
greatly chagrined by the result of their 
examination o f his effects.
Amongst the property be loft were 
found two large and heavy boxes, which 
by the heirs were supposed to contain 
cash, but turned out to be filled with 
hundreds of thousands o f all imaginable 
kinds o f pins. For the last twenty years 
his regular habits has been to pass along 
the most Ircqucnted streets and places of 
public resort, and to pick up any pins he 
discovered on the ground.
G F  The Portland Advertiser o f Wed­
nesday morning has a brief account o f a 
naval fight off tho coast o f  Maine, 10 
miles S E of Mount Desert, on Thursday 
July 23d, between two heavy vessels.—  
Those who counted, report that 5G shots 
were exchanged, and and it was also re­
ported that tho Confederate steamer was 
sunk, but tli is "is hardly credited from 
tho fact o f her having gono straight in 
the direction of Mount Desert Rock Light, 
which is the farthest from land o f 
on tho coast.
any
B F  Let those who are in tho Imbit of 
using profane language take warning by 
the following ;
The News Letter states that a man in 
Exeter, ^ ■ i tried and fined last
week for profano swearing, ho appealed
to a Higher court. - f
being made at present to arrest the runa­
ways and have them returned to their 
regiments.
It is woll known here that if General 
Meade had every soldier who properly 
belonged to the army o f tho Potomac he 
would not long remain inactive on the 
Rappahannock.
N e w  York, 29th.
A Hilton Head letter ot the 5th, to 
tne lines says the preparations for renew­
ing tho attack on Fort Wagner aro pro­
gressing as rapidly and favorably as could 
be desired.
The re is not an officer or private in tho 
department who is not sanguine of tho 
fall of Fort Wagner on the renewal o f the 
assault. The 6ame buoyant feeling is al­
so shared by the naval officers, many of 
whom arc positive in their belief that 
Charleston will be in our possession before 
the close o f the summer.
Within the past three days G«n. Gil­
more has added numerous heavy guns to 
his line of attack, and the unceasing toil, 
day and night, o f the men upon the 
trenches, indicates that work c f  a differ­
ent character will soon commence. It 
would, perhaps, be superfluous to add 
that reinforcements have been arriving at 
Morris Island since the late fight, so that 
the strength o f  the enemy, when tho next 
battle occurs, will be severely tested.
N e w  Y o r k , 10th.
The Times' Washington despatch con 
taine the following items :
A refugee who arrived here to-day from 
Richmond says there are but fow troops 
there. Two weeks ago three brigades 
were sent to Charleston. Lee has not 
been reinforced to any considerable extent 
from Richmond. The strength o f I). II. 
Hill’s division is le-ss than 5000. Great 
suffering prevails in Richmond among the 
the poorer classes, in conseqnonce o f the 
scarcity and high price« of provisions 
Coal sells at $80 per ton, and other ne­
cessaries are equally high. Brokers re­
fuse to exchange gold for Confederate 
money, but take State notes at an enor­
mous discount. When our informant left 
gold was held at 1300 per cent premium.
The number o f robel prisoners now on 
parole is upwards of 35,000 while tho 
number of paroled Union prisoners is less 
than 18,000 ; showing a balance in pa­
roled prisoners alone of 17.000 In our fa­
vor. An exchange of all our paroled 
prisoners will tuke place in a few days.
Advices from the army of the Potomac 
to-night state that everything is quiet, 
and will probably remain so for a month, 
or six weeks to come, unless tho rebels 
attack us.
ï triiigou
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D eserters.— Eight o f  the substitu tes 
for conscripts, on Mackie’s Island, desert­
ed on Saturday night, and attempted to 
make their escape by swimming to the 
main land, about tliree-lourths o f ft mil«, 
Fivo of them succeeded in making their 
escape, two it i9 bolic7 ed, wero drowned, 
and one was plcj.ecj up by the road in an 
exhausted condition, minus nearly all 
his clothing and $350. which he said he 
had when he started.
siege of Vicksburg.
A cargo of oue hundred and 
mules from Montevideo—the first fiork , sa lt , 
ported into this country from Hutfeef, 
reached Now York on Monday, 
allies of the war have made such 
mong horses, and so raised their prirflour, 
it has become absolutely neoMaaij Aouiul Hogs, 
cheaper supply of mules to perfomi ^  *113 ’ ^
cesaary labor of the country. pples, bus.,
For many months it has been Us^PPl.esA’ b l’. 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard t o j » ^ key^ P 
chippings to the widows aud others#hickens, 
sons at the war. Lately, under u jVood, 
the tVnr Department, the Nary Yi 
were sold at auction. Coat of m)i 
sum realized, $1000. Loss to 
orphaus of our s jldieos, one lh 
worth of firewood.
—The Littles—heirrof the 
tic—are to have a family gatb 
Turkey Hill Farm in Newbury 
tumn, as was provided for in the 
late owner of that estate, who 
annual meeting there. *0 ^  
bonds of family *;u(j friendship, 
the firs* gathering under that
-— The 24th Maine Regime« 
wood, passed through this city 1 
on their way to Augusta, from 
army, where they haveacqe; 
bravely in the campaign in which 
has been engaged. The 24th 
month’s regiment, and was 
Kennebt% Valley.—Pi
i  k, *
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He was a Corsican. Tho scamps robbed w» *». ~* —  A  woman by the na
their tent-mates before they deserted.
P ress .
Lee's whole army is now on the south 
bank o f the Rapidan, strongly entrench­
ed. Train« are running over the railroad 
bridge across the Rappahannock. Hot 
weather and poor water are telling on 
our troops. Diarrhea and dysentery are 
increasing.
An order from tho War Department 
discontinues the 4th army oorps and the 
troops aro distributed to other corps.
The / tli army corps is also discontinued 
and tho troops comprising it aro transfer­
red to the 8 ch corps,#undcr the oommand 
of Gen. F oster.*
The New Orleans correspondent of the 
World states that Gen. Banks and tho 
Brigadiers who accompanied him to 
Vicksburg are all expected back again 
next week.— Whether Gen. Franklin, or 
whoever may command thoro, will be 
•ubordmato to tho commanding General 
at "Vicksburg or not romains to bo seen. 
In tho meantime all is quiet hero.
There is no doubt but tho oars will be 
soon running from Algiers to Brasbear 
city, and for the rest of the Summer thoro 
is nothing to prevent tho 19th army oorps 
from covering, all tho ground iu this 
State and Pert Hudson in addition.
The Herald’s Charleston Correspondent 
rays that Gon. Gilmore will rrdwu* Fort
A IIeaYv Go t . —  A Rodman gun, 
weighing about twenty-five tons, throw­
ing a hall of fifteen inch calibre, has ar­
rived here from the foundry in Pittsburg, 
Penn., where it was cast, it  is to be 
mounted at Fort Scammell. Yesterday it 
was taken to tho Portland Company's 
works to be prepared for mounting, and 
in a few days it will mako its report.
It requires fifty pounds o f  powder for a 
charge, and the ball it projects weighs 
460 pound«.— Press.
— Tho Unionists in eastern North Car­
olina are to hold, in a few days, a great 
mas« convention, for tho purpose V»f in­
voking <*ur government to send a sufficient 
force into thia department to occupy Ra­
leigh, Wilmington and Weldon, in' order 
to forco tho rebel army to abandon Vir­
ginia, and thus restore these two great 
States to tho Union at onoe.
H T  German girls work in tho fiqjds of 
our Western States, and receive a dollar 
a day,.which is as much ns they could get 
iu a week for the sarno kind of work at 
homo. They are good girls, and got good 
wages; and we hope they will »oon got 
good husbands, and live happily ever after­
ward.
— Tho Telegraph Company has deter­
mined to take into its offices, instruct in 
tho art o f telegraphing, and give positions 
to worthy and intelligent discharged sol­
diers who have been disabled from further 
service by severe wounds, such as the loss 
of a hand, an arm, or a leg,
— In Texas the rebels obtain large sup­
plies o f goods, for the purj ose o f peace as 
well us for those of war. from New York 
and Boston, and pay for them in cotton. 
So they say, and we believe they toll the 
truth. Commerce has no conscicne, and 
it loves cotton.
— It is stated that a great many o f the 
rebels paroled at Vicksburg are joining 
Johnston's forces. The policy o f parol­
ing rebels is working badly, o f  course 
they have no respect for their oath and 
we find them immediately in the rebel 
rauks again.
P e r so n a l .— Maj. Gen. O liv e r  O . H o w ­
a r d  passed through this city yesterday, 
direct from tho Army o f the Potomac, on 
his way to Augusta, on u brief furlough, 
lie  was attended by his brother, who is a 
member ot his staff.— Press.
— The Advertiser says somo peoplo aro 
about to tap tho pine trees in this Stute 
with a view to make resin which they 
think can be made as well in this region 
ns in tho Caroliiihs.
iog at Jackson Brook, was cornu 
at Machias a few days since, cliaq 
poisoning her daughter-in-law 
nino a /ministered in a glass of 
tho coroner’8 inquest, it was 
ed whether her death was 
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S udden Death .—When tl
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heart disease. Mr. VF. has 
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has now died when “almost 
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— Tift difference between an American 
and air Englishman is simply this : tho 
funner is never contented unless he is 
progressing in this world and tho latter 
is happy ii ho i« holding his own.
63T Prof. Airy, a celebrated Astrono­
mer, has discovered that wo are several 
million miles nearor the sun than has been 
supposed. This is very satisfactory In 
sections of tho couotry where wood is 
high und coal scarce.
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% s ,
Ihcese, . 
Butter,
Bacon chon* 
Shoulders 
Bams, ’
I Pork, sab
Beef, .
Bats,
M  - ‘  *
Coro,
Flour, .
Round H0l.a
Woolskinsf ’
Beans,
APP’es, bug
W es, bl, ’
>'«1 Appier
turkey8, . * 
Chickens 
food, '
Bark, .
£ ?Sr
Herds Grass ’
Potatoes.
Ifool, . *
$11 to 16 00
- 14 
11 to 14
- - 14 to 16
. - 5 to 6
6 to 7
- . 7 to 10
10 to 12 
5 00 to 6 30 
55 to 60 
1 00
- 1 10 
$7 50 to 10 00
7 1 2
* 1 50 to 2 50 
- 2 62 
33 to 67 
. 1 00 to 2 00
- - 5 to 6
9 to 10 
- 8 to 10
2 25 to 2 50 
45 0  
10
$1 to 143
$3 00
33
* 50 to 70
C a r r i a g e s .
In Denmark, August 9tb, by Rev. J T 
¡flaires, Mr Russel Lamson of Bridgton and 
kiss Mary Jane Harnden of Denmark.
£ pecùli Itoticfs.
TO CONSCRIPTS.
> I have been notified by the Board of En- 
nllraent, (by curculars,) that the drafted 
sen of this town and Naples, will be ex- 
linined and thefr cases attended to by the 
Board on the 29th and 31st days of August. 
There is no necessity ol attending before 
'that time. All papers iutended to be pre­
dicated to the Board should be In readiness 
before the days above named.
NATHb. 8 LITTLEFIELD. 
Bridgton, August 13, 1863.
I The Horrors o f  W ar can can be
jrreatly mitigated by that soverlgn remedy, 
Holloway's Ointment, aB It « ill cure any 
vound however desperate, if It be well rub­
bed around the wounded parts, and they be 
kept thoroughly covered with it. A pot of 
oiatment should be in every man’s knap- 
tick. Only 25 cents per pot. 227
N O T IC E  OF F O R E C L O S U R E .
Whereas Charles Harding of Harrison, in 
the County of Cumberland and state of 
Maine on the 27th day of July, A D , 1869, 
by his deed of mortgage of that date, con­
veyed to Elliot Libby of said Harrison a 
certain lot of land, situated in said Harri­
son with all the buildings standing thereon 
fang all and the same premises that the 
said Harding bought of Isaac Dyer of Bald­
win in the county aforesaid, excepting the 
Blacksmith's Shop and lhnd therewith con­
nected, sold and conveyed by the said Hard­
ing to George E. Frisbee an l John Evans, 
and also excepting the dwelling hoose and 
land connected therewith, sold and convey­
ed by the said Harding to Stephen T. Tib­
betts, said premises being farther described 
in said Mortgage deed recorded in Cumber­
land Register of Deeds Book 296 Page 14 
reference thereto to be had for a more par­
ticular description, and whereas the condi­
tion of said mortgage has been broken ; now 
therefore I, the said 'Elliot Libby, claim a 
foreclosure of the same, by reason of said 
iMVach or the condition of said mortgage.
Dated at Harrison, this 25 day of June, A. 
D., 1863.
ELLIOT LIBBY- 
By A. A. ST ROUT, his Attorney.
jnlyl0th3w.
w eu m lleyg e : the w o r l d !
Jo produce a preparation so eminently harm 
less, so generally approved, and so perfect 
in its operation as
‘HJRlSfADOHO’a 111IR DYE.”
It corrects the injurious effects of other dyes, 
invigorates the Hair, is applied In a sim­
ple manner, operates instantaneously, does 
not stain the skin, and its tiuts arc the
COUNTERFEITS OF NATURE.
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor 
House, New York. Sold everywhere, and 
applied by all Hair Dressers. Price $ 1, $1 60 
and $3 per box, according to size.
Cri -tadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Is invaluable with his dye, as it imparts the 
utmost softness, the most beautiful gloss 
to the hair
Price, 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle ac­
cording to size. lm no.l
A Friend in Need, Try it.
DR. S W E E T ’ S IN F A L L I B L E  L I N I .  
KENT is prepared from the recipe of Dr. 
Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the great 
boae settei, and has been used in ills prac­
tice for the last twenty years with the most 
astonishing success. As an external remedy 
it is without a rival, and will alleviate pain 
more speedily than any other preparation. 
For all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it 
is truly Infallible, and as a curative for Sores 
Wounds, Spraine, Bruises. 4 c  , its socthing' 
hearing and powerful strengthening prop­
erties, excite the just wonder and aston 
ishment of all who have ever given it a tri 
a]. Over four hundred certificates of re 
markable cures, performed by it within the 
last two years, attest this fact. See adver­
tisement
Dim Ainm'tiscmcuts.
BRIDGTON ACADEMY,
N O R T H  B R ID G T O N , . . .  M A IN E .
r i 'H E  Fall Term of this Institution will 
I  commence on Tuesday, September 1st, 
1863, and continue eleven weeks.
C. E. H il t o n , A. M., Principal.
G. M P e a s e , A B , Assistant.
M rs. E l iz a b e t h  H ilto n , Teacher o f  Music. 
Miss L. K. G ibbs , Teacher o f  Drawing and 
Painting.
A Primary Department will be formed un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which 
students under twelve years of age will be 
admitted for $2 00 per term.
Board near the Academy at reasonable 
rateB. Students can reduce their expenses 
by boarding themselves.
Special attention given to those designing 
to teach, and preparing for college.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T. H. MEAD, S ec'y .
North Bridgton, July 27th; 1863. ri 3w
Storne i^tijcrtistmtuls. aitcm . HI ci) ¡ml.
D IX E Y  STO N E & SON,
— DEALEBSIN—
SALISBURY BROS. & CO., 
NO. 37iDJRKANCEjST.,
-------X N D-------
G7 W E  Y B O S S E T  S T R E E T ,
PROVIDENCE R. I.
P R O PR IE TO R S  OF
O N E  O F T H E  M OST I  X T E N S IV E
JEWELRY MANUFACTORIES
IX  T H E  E A ST E R N  ST A TE S,1
Beg to call the attention o f  the community 
generally to the very
81 UPRISING CHEAP RATE
At which they aer Offering their Goads!
Fail.urpassing bothlForeign andlDo« 
mestic Mauufactureslm "oint El­
egance,
A N D  R E A L  D D R  A B I L I T Y  !
D R Y  GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
» ¿ a m  a a ©
I I A n D W A I l E ,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER ME.
FO R  INST ARCS’.
For Fifteen Dollars, wo forward, nice­
ly carded and packed in good order, the 
following enormous quantity of Jewelry, 
oqual in finish to any plated gold, and not 
to be recognized from Gold only by the try. 
iug of acids;
4 Set Enamel Vest Chains; 2 Plain Flor­
entine Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match ; 2 twist 
Wire Pins ; 4 Ear Hings to match • 2 Plain 
Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match ; 25 Ladies’ 
Rings. Double-Heart and a variety of pat­
terns ; 50 Union Emblems ; 50 Scarf pins, 
Plain and Imitation (.oral ; 2 Double-Glass 
Lockets, engine turned ; 6 Box and Glass 
Pins for postrait or hair ; 72 assorted Lock­
et. Heart and Shell Charms, and 6 Band 
Brac-.jlets ;—all for Fifteen Dollars. A col­
lection of this kind, when placed in tie  
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence, 
ought to retail for at least One Hundred 
Debars !
Catalogues, containing full information 
and Prices of Goods can he obtained upon 
application. Orders by Mail, Telegraph 
or Express respectfully solicited.
SALISBURY BROS. & CO.,
37 Dorrance Sc 67 Weybossot Sts.,
Providence, R. I.
D  o  x x x  o s t i o
B I T T E E S !
O b , I ndian B lood P urifier  ! ! !
V T  DR TOBIAS' \ T  T• 1_j * v e n e t i a n V #  JL/•
L I  I M E N T .
A certain cure for pains and aches and war­
ranted superior to any other. Croup it posi­
tively cures ; relief is absolutely sure im­
mediately it is used. Mothers remember 
this, and arm yourselves with a bottle with­
out delay. Croup is a disease which gives 
no notice, frequently attacking a child in 
the dead hour of the n ight; before a phys­
ician can be summoned it may be too late 
Rembember the Venetian never fails. Price 
25 and 50 cents a bottle sold by all Drug-
V I  gists Office. 66 Court-Y 7  |• JLi* land Street N. Y. lm V • JLi.
Startling ! but true.— Tho Volunters
are braving the dangers of Fever, Scurvy, 
Wounds aud Cholera. Many a gallant fel­
low will his bones to bleach, who, by the aid 
of Holloways Pills and Ointment, would 
kave returned to their family strong and 
bealtby. Soldiers try them ! Only26cents 
p?r box or pot. 226
These Bitters arc made from the Original 
Recipee, obtained of a celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N 
Y . ’ and are warranted superior in everj re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; 
Townsend's, Bull’s or Sand’s Sarsaparilla; 
Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; At­
wood’s, Langley’ s, or Abbott’s Bitters ; and 
all other preparations of a similar nature 
ever compounded.
We challenge the World to produce their equal!
For purifying the Blood and curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Jaundice. 
Liver Complaints, Cosiiveness, Bilious Affec­
tions, Indigestion. Headache or Geueral De­
bility. .
P R IC E  2«» CEN TS.
XV M .  VV .  IV I 1 I P P L E ,
Druggist and Apothecary, 
GENERAL AGENT
No. 21 M arltei S q u are , -  P ortland  M e,
To whom all orders should be addressed.
E ditor  of Reporter , Dear Sir : — With 
your permission l wish to say to the readers 
of your paper that 1 will send by return mail 
to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with lull 
directions for making and -sing a simple 
vegetable Balm, that will effectually re­
move, in ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
Freckles, and all Impurities or the skin 
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful.
I will also mail free to tboso having Bald 
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and 
»formation that will enable to start a lull 
growth of Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or g 
Moustache, in less than 30 days. All appli­
cations answered by return mail without 
charge. Respectfully yours,
TIIJS. F. CHAPMAN, 
Chemist.
¡mo No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.
NKtV FIRM, i\LW GOODS!
—0—0—0—
"p H E  undersigned having taken the Stand 
X  formerly occupied by Ruben R. Bennett 
now offer for safe a choice Assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Goods and Groceries
—also»—
F r e s h  M e a t s !
£. A . Littlefield, 1. K.[Littlefield
Bridgton, May 1st 1863. 6m
J O H N  E . D O W ’ S
Firo, Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
C o rn e r  n l'E x ch a n ^ c  A  Mill* S ts. 
fe b l’63*fim P O R T L A N D , M E .
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
DR. SWEET’S 
Infallible L inim ent,
T H E
g r e a t  e x t e r n a l  r e m e d y .
f o r  r h e u m a t is m , g o u t , n e u r a l g ia
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, 
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS a NL) 
WOUND*. PILES, HEADA JHE,
AND ALL RHEVMATIC AND 
NERVOOUS DISORDERS.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
The great natural Bone Setter.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut,
Is author of Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism ai\d never fails.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet’s Iufallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately & never fails.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Gives instant relief to Piles, & often cures
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
■Cures Cuts & Wounds immediately S( leaves 
no ecsr
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Is the best remedy for Sores in the world.
( Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment 
Dentistry • keen K8ed by more than a million peo
*1 pie, and all praise it.
¿v y e r*  s  . ■
S A P A B X X ^
ALWAYS KEAFY.
Spring B eds!!!
Every one should have one of 
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S p r i n g  B e d s  !
Low Price of
#4 00, TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
for the above Sp“ing Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
H E N R Y  H A R N D E N ,
apr!7tf North Bridgton.
Dr. Haskell Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is truly a “ friend in need.”  and every family 
- L—’ il have it at band
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
». .j. <1 1IICUU IU lit-
W ILL be found by those who wish his should have it at hand professional services at his residence 
in Bridgton the week following the first
Monday in each month. The rest of his , , . . „  _  , , _  ,
time will be divided among the towns in the o^r sa*e Druggists Price cents,
vicinity. j RICHARDSON & CO
ArtWlciul teeth will be inserted in all Sole xroprietors, Morwlst Ct.
approved methods upon as reasonable terms ________ _ __________________________ _
and warranted good as can bo obtained;
elsewhere. Decayed ones filled and render-j M A R R  E T T , P O O R  «  U "  i
ed useful and permament, and every other 
operations belonging to his profession per- 
ftrmed in a careful and scientific manner. 
Bridgton, March 6th, 1863. tf
PA R SO N S’ COUGH C A N D Y .
FOR THF. CURE OF BRONCHITIS,
HOARSENESS, COUGHS COLDS, 
AND IRRITATION OF THE
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpetings, Paper Hanging^
Feathers, Mattresses, axd
U i M I O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 4c 87 M ID D L E  ST. (up stairs,)
Fred A, Poor
THROAT. | _
, , ,  , „  . , ’ J. S. Marrett, PortlandThis truly valuable cough Remedy has
been before the public for more than four, I ortland, Aug. 1, 1862.
years. It is now considered one of the best ; ________ ’ _______________ 1111 Hj
remedies in the market Put up and for sale i f, _  _ _  . _  T _  r  a xr V  c:
by Short A  Waterhouse, -corner Cross and; .‘X D  W  A  tv “  • x> A  a iv o  ,
Fre H iH i  ...............................
ly
? e stveets, sold also by other druggists
july!7;6m
L IST OF L E T T E R S  remaining in the Post Office uncalled for, May 13th, 1863 
L A D I E S .
Julia A. Stevens, Miss Annie L. Baity. Miss 
Anna Weeman Mrs 
G E N T L E M E N .
Marcellus French, Sami. S. Abbott,
Daniel C Johnson, Geo Reed,
A Lewis, S Sugarman,
Amasa Sylvester, Caleb S Woodbury.
L. BILLINGS, P. M. 
Bridgton, May 29lh, 1863.
W  . W  . W H I P P L E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
Perfumery, Paints. Oils, Dye M s ,  k ,  4c.
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPORTED CIOARS,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid
No. 21 MAEKET SQUARE,
P O R T L A N D . - - - - - -  MAINE
UNITED STATES NAVY.
S e a m a n ,  O r d i n a r y  S e a m e n
—A N D—
LANDSMEN!
APPLY AT THE
N a v a l  R e n d e z v o u s .
28;3m Cor. Exchange & Fore Streets.
72 'Exchange St. Portland.
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL A? D
O *  ^  2_i> i d ^
Portland, Feb 1st, 1863. 6m
--------------------------j---------------------------------
T  II O S . W E S T O N  & GO. 
( L u ic  v\ cMtou 4k K c u z c r .)
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AN D  FLOUR D EAL E R S,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .................. - - M AINE.
Thomas II. Weston, S. II Cummings,
febl ’63 Henry C. Baker. * 6m
W .  D .  R O B I N S O N ,
Dealer in
£>> B’ifosrattsak
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
Childreo's Carriages, Fancy Articles, 4c, 4c.
No. 20  Exch.i ngc Si., c o -n o r  o l vi tllw 
PORTLAND. - - - - -  -  IIAINE.
6rafel>ri863
B I G H T  At D Y E R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND D EALERS IN
To Horse Owners.
D R . S W E E T ’ S IN F A L L IB L E  L IN I . 
M E N T  FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any, 
in all cases of Lameness, arising from 
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is 
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle 
Galls, Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also 
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may 
be easily prevented and cured in their inci­
pient stages, but confirmed cases are beyend 
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of 
the kind, Jjowever, 1b so desperate or hope­
less but it may be alleviated by this Lini­
ment, and its faithful application will al 
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the 
horse to travel with comparative ease-
Every horse owner should have this reme­
dy at hand, for its timely use at the first ap­
pearance of Lameness will effectually pre­
vent those formidable diseases mentioned, 
to which all horses are liable and which 
render so many otherwise valuable horses 
nearly worthless. Iyaprl0’63
Hoops, Shook and Barrels,
--------ALSO--------
FLOUR AND WEST INDIA GOODS, 
No 2 1 Union Wharf,
E G Hight, 
J W Dier’ P O R T L A N D , M E,
C I T Y  H O T E L ,
PORTLAND M AINE,
Congress, cor. Green Street.
This Hotel is one of the best in this city, 
very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
yards and stable accomodations.
L E W IS  H oT V A K D ,
Successor to A. T. C. Dodge.
H O L L O W  A . O I N T M E N T .
Long inarches, sorcanit stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
dier must endure. MOTHERS REMEM- 
...’•R THIS, when your sons are grasping 
their muskets to meet danger ; think what 
relief ft single pot of this ALL HEAL- 
; ING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
• one you love when far away from tome and 
.friends. It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue. 
It sooths and relieves tho inflamed and stiff- 
e u il joints, leaving them supple, Btrong and 
vigorous, while for
Sabei Cuts and GunslicUi/Vounds
It stands nnequlled, removing and pre­
venting every ventage of intlamation. and 
gsntly drawing the edges together, it quick 
Ty and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
Wives and Sisters of ouri Brave1 Vol­
unteers
Yen can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your Husbands and Brothers a more valua­
ble or more necessary gift than a supply 
of this
Extraordinary'MilitaniS-ilva.'
The lonely sentry walking liTs rounds at 
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
P a INS COUGII and Suflorating Hoarseness 
first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMPTION, 
but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
and HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all dan­
ger.«  averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
army ;
Soldiers Attention !!
See to ?iur own health, do not trust to 
’the armv supplies, although most valuable. 
Thei£- Pi jLS and DIN I'M ENT have been 
thoroughly teited, they are the only reme­
dies used iu the European Camps and Bar 
racts; for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has sarplied all the \rmi •« of Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he cstab 
lished a depot at Balaclava, for the exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — 
many a time his special Agent there has 
sold overa ton in weight of the Ointment in 
asingliday These terrible and fatal ene 
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP J 
D IA R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y  ’ <CURVY, 
SO R ES, V\D «C R O F IT O I S ERUP. 
TIONS, ail disappear like a charm before 
thtse PILLS and OINTLENT, and now, 
while the cry rings through the land.
To Arms ! To ¿rms !!
Do notI»t tnese brave men perish liv dis­
ease, plane fn their hands these PR EC10US 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re- 
siet the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid and what is more, cannot frequently 
get snccor in the moment of need, whereas 
if our brave men have only to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks and find there 
a eure remedy for »11 tho casujties of the 
battle field, how many shousand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
tii." wmu.n’s cutat nriEDt ron -r  
S dr ofn In. Ami 3oPoftil.;US I'tsossff;». 
j F r o m  F i n e r y  F i lr x ,  a  icc ll-b io irii . m fr rh * K t r/  
Oxford. Maine.
| “  I have roW large qimutities of > <uu* £ ausapa
ILtA. l.trf i (her 3 of. one bottle which ih. ’cri oftl.r 
I desired offerf tn.d liill .- nti Taction totliojo who l,>K 
! it As fast n* our .people try it, they agio«' I litre tin 4 
| been no meiUrtne like it before in our community. ’
: Eruptions, Fiirplog, Blotches, Tpstules,
! Ulcers, SorcB, nncl nil Diseases o f  th® Sktn 
j From Iter. r.nl,t. Stratton. It-, istrd. F.vylnnd 
“  1 only do.my duty to you nud ihe public, whin 
I add ray testimony to tlmt you publish of the inr 
: dicii nl viihtds of vour SAitFAi’Anii r.j: Jlydsngh- 
i ter. aged ten, bad an atUicting humor jn her cars, 
i eyes, and hair lor years, which we worn nimble to 
1 cure until we tried your S.\ RbaParIlla. >8he lm* 
been well lor some months.”
From Mrs. Jane 77. 7?lee. a vW7 hic.icn and ilWcli- 
esleaned lady qf Jitnnixiulh . < oj.c May Co , Af *
“ My daughter 1ms suffered for a y ear past with a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome 
Nothing afforded imy relief until we tried your S.\h- 
bai’am1.1.a , which soon completely cur.eS her.” 
From Charles P. Cnr/r, Fsq ..of the widely -known Jinn 
of Gaye, Murray it Co., manufacturers of emim 
t iled papers in FrHdiua^ tN. 77.
*• 1 hud for Severn] years u very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, wbicli g>ew constantly worse until0 
it disfigured my features.»od became an intolcrnblo 
affliction. 1 tried-UI most < verytlnnjifn man could of 
both advice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Safsaeautli.a . It 
huinediateiy made my face worse, as you told me it 
•might torn time: but in a few weeks the new skin 
began 10 form under the blotehrs, and continued 
until my face is ns smooth ns any bod v’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
of. I nnjov perfect health, and without a. doubt owe 
it lo tout'sAIVSAt’AKII.I.A ”
Erysipelas — General Debility 
Bioccl.
I’ urify the
CAUTION !—None are genuine unless 
the words “ IIolloway.,New-Y ork and Lon­
don,” are descernabie as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to arty one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties conn 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing ’ hem to be spurious 
* 3*  Sold at them.anufactury of Profcssr 
Holloway Maiden Lane. New York, 
and by a if respectable Druggists and Deal- 
ersin Medicine, throughout, the civilized 
world in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $ i 
each
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —-.«irections for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder arc affixed to 
each box.
[CT* Dealers in my well "known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
&c., sent them, F R E E  O F E X P E N SE  
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, N. Y..
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E R , 
W A TC H  MAKERS
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRI
S U R V E Y O R S  C O MP A S S E S
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
«4  EXCHANGE ST., -  PORTLAND.
Abner Lowell. William Sentcr. 
Portland, Feb, 1st, 1863. Cm
B O O K S ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nos. 56, 68, ¡r 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. 6ra
W . H . W O O D ,
S T O C K  Af E X C H A N G E  B R O K E R ,
29  Exchange Si., PorllaK«|, Me-
fe b l’63 *6ra
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S . 
'■piIE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities 
JL for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
for UoiKrrt?. <?■ c Ac , at ig;w prices.
rP H E  CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
X  OF A NERVOUS YOUNG M AN.—Pnb 
lished as a warning and for the especial 
benefit of young men, and those who suffer 
with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, 
Premature Decay, Ac., &c., by one who 
has cured bimself by simple means, after be­
ing put to great expence and inconvenience 
through the use of worthless medicines pre­
scribed by learned doctors. Single copies 
may be had (free) of the author, C. A. Lam­
bert, Esq., Greenpoint. Long Island, by en­
closing an addressed envelope Address 
CHARLES A. L a MBERT, Greenpoint, 
Long» Iplan’d, New York 28 3m
R. O G li VA NT &  C O .
$ $ ) ) ) . ni t *
- A N D -  . 0
COMMISSION MEÄCHANTS,
1 5 3  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R I C T ,  t 5 3
Alvah Conant, )
R. 0. Conant. I *
S. C. Rand. J
Jan 4tb, 1863,6m
F rom  D r. B olt. S a icin , H o u s to n  S,/., X  7  
Da. A yer : 1 seldom fail to remove E r u p tio n s  and 
S crofu lou s S o res  by the persevering use- o f your Sarsaparilla, aud I hnve just now cured an at­
tack of M a liy u a n t  E r y s ip e la s  with it. No altera­
tive* we possess equnluthe S a r b a p a r il l a  you have 
supplied to the protesriou .as well as to the people.” 
E m m  .7. E . .Johnston, E sn  .H’akejttan , Ohio.
*’ For twelve years 1 hnd tneyellow Erysipelas On 
my right arm, during which tirae 1 tried all the cct- 
ehrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds 
of dollnis’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
had that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that inv arm must be amputated. ] began 
taking yourtSARRApapilla T-ook two bottles, and 
some ol your lm.us 'J'«gether they have cured nte. 
I am now as well and-sound as au-ybody. being in a 
public piueo, my case is known U> v*verv body in this 
community, and excites the wonder of all.”
From  H on. H en ry  .M onro, M . V. P . . o f  N ew c a s t le ,  C. 
i f . ,  a. lea d in g  m em b er  r f  the. C a n a d ia n  P a r lia m en t.
"  1 have used your Sa r s a p a r il l a  in mv family, 
for general de/n/ity.and for p u r i f y i n g  t)i ‘ b lood , 
with very beneficial remits, and teel confidence in 
commending it to the-ufflioted.”
St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose, ^Balt Rkeurii, 
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
F rom  H a rv ey  R ichter, E s q  . the. a b le  e d i to r  o f  th e  
T u ncl.hanuocl: J>< w o c r a t , P en n sy lv a n ia .
"  Our only child, about Huee vears o f age, wns at­
tacked by pimples on bis tore head. They rapidly 
spread until they farmed a loathsome anti’ virulent 
sore, which covered liis face, and actually blinded 
his eyes lor someday.«. A  skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
lest with them lie should tear open the festering and 
corrupt-wound which covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every tiling else we had any hope front, we 
begun giving’your Sa r s a p a r il l a ’, and applying 
the iodide ol potash lotion, as you direct. The sore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished tho second. Tho 
child's eyelashes, which had conic out, grew again, 
and lie is now ns healthy and fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted llmt <3ic child must 
.die.”
Sypliili i and Mercurial Disease.
F rom  h r .  H ira m  S lan t, o f  S t. L o u is , M isso u r i.
1 find your t-iarh .' I’a i : i LLA a more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms o f Syphilis, 
•and for syphilitic disease than any other wc possess, 
t he profession are indebted to you for some o f tlie 
best medicines we have.”
From  .4../ . F r e n c h , .17. I )  , a n  em in en t p h y s ic ia n  o f  
L a w r e n c e . M a ss ., w h o  is  a  p r o m in en t  m em b er  < f  
tin L e g is la tu re  ( t f  M a s s a c h u s e tts .
'• Du. Ayku- M y dear 8ir: I have found your 
sarsaparilla mi excellent remedy far Syphilis. 
boili of the p r im a r y  and s e co n d a r y  tyjw, and effect­
ual iu some cases that were too obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I do not know wliut we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power­
ful alterative is required.”
.1/r. Chas. S. C an  L ie w , o f  N ew  B r im  m eet:, N . •/., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or m e rc u r ia l  d is ea se , which grew more 
and more" aggravated for years, in spite o f every 
remedy or treatment That could be applied, until the 
persevering use o f A y e r 's Sa r s a p a r il l a  relieved 
him. Few eases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
tles to cute him.
Leucorrhoea, W hites, Female Weakne6s,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous U lc e r ­
a tio n , and ¡ire very oltoi cured by the alterative 
effect of tliis Sa r s a p a r il l a . Some cases require, 
however, in aid o f the Sa r s a p a r il l a , the skilful 
application of local remedies.
F ro m  the w ell-k n ow n  m id  v 'h fa h j-c c leb ra ied  D r .  
•Jacob M o r r i l l ,  o f  C in c in n a ti .
" I  have found your S a r s a p a r il l a  an excellent 
alterative in discuses o f  females Many cases o f ir­
regularity. J.oiicoitIkeo, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to It, and there are few that do not, 
when itseffect is properly aided by local treatment.”  
A  la d y , u n w ill in g  lo  a llo w  th e  p u b lic a t io n  o f  h e r  
n a m e , w r i t e s :
■“  My daughter and myself hr ve heen cured of a 
very debilitating Leucorrhcea o f long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sa r s a p a r il l a .”  
nheumatism, Gout. Liver Complaint, Dys­
pepsia Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused by S c r o fu la  in tlie system, are rapidly 
cured by this E x t . Sa r s a p a r il l a .
A yT r'S
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
are so universally known, that we need not do 
more than to assure tho public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever lias been, 
and that they may be depended on to do ail 
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and 6old by 
S. M. HAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROWN, 
North Bridgton ; SILAS BLAKE, Harrison.
Portland, Me
A L B E R T  W E B B  & C O ., 
d e a l e r s  in
liortt, Jfiouv, &  (©rain,
Head o f Merrill's Wharf,
C O M M E R C IA L  ST ., P O U T L  1 JiD, Me
Jaa. *th 1863, *6m
N ew  S t o c k  .1 N ew  G oods !
A .  M .  J K T X S I j S O lS r ,
Has just received from Bostou a new stock 
------OF-------
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D oeskin s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
AN D  D E L A IN E S ,
With all the fixtures nccccssary to comprtee 
a complete stock of
mi mm 2
Which will be sold low: Also, a prime as­
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H a r d - W a r e !
With a general assortment of
CX R , O  O  E  JR I  E S !
----Also,-—  — —
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, £ic
XUfl§6-2W
/
X U .  ¿  B  E  1  D  G  T  O  N  R E P O R T  E RMisceUiuccns.
FRIENDS a n d  RELATIVES
M A T E  SOLDIERS ASD, SAtLOaS.
HOLLOWAY’S TILLS
And OINTMEn'T-
jiìuint AiHirrhstmeuts.
Horace G. Little
Publisher, Bookseller and Staticeli
(TEMPERANCE BUILDING,)
B R ID b lO .y  CEN2ER, MAINE
HE subscriber having fitted up the front 
part of the office of
The Bridgton R eport] r,
In tne neatest menner, at much cspenac, 
begs leave to Inform the citizens of
B R I D G T . O N ,
Ail who hare Friends or Relative* In the 
Army or Navy should take especial rare that 
they be amp’y supplied with these P'lls and 
Ointment; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and bailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can be 
aent t em by their Friends They bn v been 
proved to be the Soldier’s never-faiiicg-friend 
ft* the boor of need
t ih . and C >1-3« n ffe 'd ln i T roe■•«.
Will be speedily relieved and .ftt-ctnally 
cured hy using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention tothediree- 
itcas which are attached to each pot or box.
Sick tic..'»A«- be. and tVnm «it Ap*>crile 
t a e i d e i i i a i  tu  S o ld ie r s .
Those feelings which so sadden ns usually 
arlBe from trouble or annoyance*, obatruetea 
perapiraUcu. or eating and drinking what- 
«vec ia unwholsome, thus disturbing the 
healthfcl action of the liver and a’ on.aeh— |
These organa must be relieved, if you desire ffie surronndin? towne, that he is pre- 
to be veil. The 1*111« taken according to pare(j to sell them, such as 
the printed Instructions, will quickly pro 1 
dace a healthy ac'ion in both liver and stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
W enknc-a or I >«■>». ■ tv indn. e<! by Over Faliznr.
’ Will soon disappear by the use of these Ic 
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly S T A T IO N E R Y  ! P E R IO D IC A L S  
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowels he either confined or unduly acted i 
upon it may seem strange that Hollow ty’s 
Pilla should be recommended for Dysentery 
and Flux, many person« supposing that they 
would increase the relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver snd stomach, and thoa remove all 
the acrid humors from the system, however I 
deranged, while health an 1 strength follow ,
as a matter of course Nothing will stop As cheap as the cheapest, 
the relaxation of the. if owe Is so sure as 
this famoas^edicinc.*
V jIj j ,s e r » Aileietiou' In.11 ."rollon-» 
o f  l’ « ” ll>.
Sores and Dicers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty be radically cured, if the 
pills are taken night and morning, and the 
Ointment he freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions If treated io any oth­
er manner, they dry up in one part to break !
oat in another. Whereas this Ointment will ! . . . ,
remove the humors from the system and Will offer superior inducements;.to CASH 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy ’ PURCHASERS, 
man. It will require a little perseverencc 
in bad cases to insure a lasting care.
F o r  v V o u a  ! • e i i ’« 'P o c c  i * i »'«4-<f b y  th e  , B .ijoiiei, S-ibre. -»r Mic B iilitl,Surr» or B itp-o-.
To which every soldier and Sailor are lia­
ble, there are no medicines so sale, sure and 
convenient, as Hollo way’s I’ ll s’ and Oint­
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounCs dressed im 
mediately, if he would onl provide himself 
w th this matchless Ointment, which should 
be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
around it. then covered with a piece of li uen 
from his Knapsack an 1 compressed with a 
handkerchief Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inflammation.
• Every Soldier’3 Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Ghest should be provided with these value, 
ble remedies
L’ortlaiii yUiHitisfunnis. ijomf ^ùürrtisrarais. Rifiutai. Urto poik A&kn'ii
a he i a i l y  J byt-icsl i  g a e r a c y  « i
ì l i  cri I  A N  *  E« - >
Just Published by Dr. Slone,
-  Pbv-kiau to the T oy Lut g and Hygienic 
IuMitute.
i A Treatise on the Cause o f  Early Physical 
: Decline o f  American People, the cause oj
Nervous Debility, Consumpuun und Mnr-
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN¡iledicines, Chem icals
Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
i’crfnmery. Le e c he s ,  rrnsscs,
Pure {Vines and Lujunas, (For .Medical
and Mechanical uses.),
P A I  NTS, OJ L>, V A R N IS H E S ,
TEMPEDANCE BUILDING. BRlDGTON,
M A I *
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
JO B  P R IN T IN G ,
i ~ This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet m illing language, and appeals
directly to tie moral consciousness of ail, > iP i t . i r ,  i
parents and guardians especially, detailing ‘ * * . T v  lIM*
scientific anil reliable aids and treatment for B a g ., M e*», ... F an , V * .r„ cxxre lni*e' »• « n.i* o v b  |i < v« ». Auhtt
It will be sent by mail cn receipt of two 3 p nt Dp jn 26c 60. and SI CO Boy«, i
cent stamps , and Flasks, S3 and S5 sizes for HotujParents and guardians fail not to send ami LIC institutions, Ac.
obtain this work. . . s  » t  this1 “ Only infallible remediea kaeYoung man fail not to ec-nd and get tb.s t.Free frcB, Prisons ”
book. **Not dsnptrona ro the Btiraa l
.. . ,  „  , ~~Z . _ . , jm,.  t e ' “ Eats ccmt ont of their hol,i ¡oA Word o f Solemn Conscientious Advice to , n
, those who wilt reflect- VST bo d R bate*.e in all lti»ctt|^
I A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex- Fold by all Drccgists and ,
tent in community dooming at least lt)0,u00 everywhere 
youth of both sexes annually to an £**¡7 • • • Beware . . .  o, all vortti.aij
grave. These diaeaaes are very Imperfectly , , , _ , „
understood Their »xtemal manifestations e that‘ -CoiTAR’s rame is
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Relexa- Bottle ancF a c^ .«ore
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting Address HtNBN R. i
and consumption of the tissue of the whole c^ -P bikcipai, Depot 482 BwHtw«. 
body, shortness of breathing or huriled Q ^ S o ld  by Rufus Gibes, and E--
Execnted with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight o 
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Isttw 
Bronchitis and sore T hioat; shaking of th  ^
hands and Limbs; aversion to society an 
to business or stm'y ; din mss ot Eli sight > 
~~ loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Ncn
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
) kVe have all the facilities for doing JOB pajpK jB the Back or Linil s; Lumbago Dis- 
WOEK wliicli are to be found this side of pt-pgja or Indigestion; irregularity of the 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to Bowels; deranged sections of Kiunes and
L ittle Eridgtcn Maine
Dl/e Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, see that the work Is promptly and faithfully other glands ot the body, as L< uconhcea or ; which saves n. arty ball the soap.
And Fluid, ire., Ac., executed. Fleur Ali us. Ac.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste- " ~ r * r and requires neither in
 ^ ria. and Ncivuus Spasm. pounding.
F A N C Y G O O I) fe !
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
Bought For Cash
Including nil articles wanted by Druggists,
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 18C2, tf
OIR ES l A BI.ISH.il LAT Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one hundred all the above named disordeis, and 
t host of others not named, as consumption 
*>f the 1.01* 8. and the n ost insidious and
J . R . STA FPO R 1FAIM II V KKiElPT
C O N T A I N S :
I  he Famous Holland Wcthing |
.. ................... i .V
talli
Ho u- to maie Old Sili look. 
To I rivent (.aliros and Flautín 
! ing or fchiinking—sure.
1 Id/hat a Dyspiptic should JinHas all the iieeeasary material lo do first- „ ¡ ] v fom) 1(j Consumption of the Fpina | . JJispiptu should
class work, and we intend, at all times, to N, Tves. known na labi-t Doisales. and Tabes I pnJ ca,rJ the surplus bileT7 T 11 I A l f f í A T L b ’ h' Xr E l i  cl ss r .   i t . t ll ti s, t  » fves,  as Tabea is l s,  s i  ' ' 1
fe. O. i f ,  i j /t  i ,  4J * <ij Oí- v  keep np w Ith the New ImJ'KOVejients áxv misenticrca. Henee tbe want of success on / «  uhat <
CO Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me.
«
Importers and dealers in
AITO« fi’S £T£fciJtl*.É S 6 R Ì V H E G S ,
...... ....  ......... L ______________  _ __  direttion o f the Clk
New 1 ypk, and give oar « ustoaiera as good the part of old school practice in treating should stand to prevent the it 
work as can be secured. symptoms only. \ nervous forces from invalids, oi
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy ' sons. The continnous electric
—------ Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en has more to do with feeble or«
gaged in treating this class of modert mal-1 than many people are aware o'.
success.— 11 We arc prepared to execute, 
style of the Art,
in the best
New Síorc,—*YcwfGoods J
★  ★
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
B B .  S W E A T  S
Infallible linniment,
« T F A T
THE
X T R  ItN A L R F M E D Y .
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEURALGIA.
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK Nl) JOIN 1 S, 
SPRAINS. BRUISES. CUPS AND
kw o u n d s , p il e s , h e a d a c h e ,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS
iJfForoil of which it is a certain remedy, 
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared 
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of 
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and 
has been used it^his practice for more than 
twenty years with the most astonishing sue 
success
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN ft is
nnrivled by auy preparation before the pub­
lic, of which the most skeptical may be con- 
v.nced by a Binglc trial.
Tuis liniment will cure rap! Hy and radi­
cally, RHEUMATIC IMSOKDL KS of every 
kind, and in thousands of cases where it 
has never been known to fail.
FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immed­
iate relief iu every case, however diatre6siug
American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAITERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTiERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
EEWa RD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PJSNCILS, KNIVES, Ac.Ac
Also, for sale a new lot of
s? &  (sl £  V  &  ©  ®  I® §  :
-----euca as------
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S !
Particular attention paid to
Flaming I’aiiilinifs ¿L \ ngrarisgh
In any desirable style
Burnishing tf- Oruuineniul Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
in any qiianty.
LINE A N D  M EZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
yiiACgra a :.d i  ltotographs
of new and old subjects.
03*“ Ail article« generally k-.ptin such a 
store may be found here. 17
cT r p e tW A R E  -_LiO U S E  !
ENGLISH A AD AMERICAN
C A R P  E T I  h a s ,
—LATEST 8TYI.F8—
In Velvets. Brussels, Threo-Plys, Tapestr«-. 
Ingrain, Superfiue and Stair 1
Posters of ail sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks.
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of a IT kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards. Invitation 
Cards, Professional f’srds, &c , &c.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
F H - I S t f T I K T G -
DONE WITH
Blue, Hindi» Green or Red Ink,
1 IVO OF riOJlh- COLOR3
J^"Parlicular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in ali its branche«
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE 1\K STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds. /
LÖ*’Call and see for yourselves !
Brldgton, Aug 15, 18G2. *tf
Persons wishing for work In our line 
It will relieve the worst cases of HE . D- are invited to call, us we cafi suit them, both 
ACHE in three miuutea and ia warranted as to style and price 
to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it«cnre instantly 
FOR NEK ;OUS D E B IL IT Y  A >D GEN­
ERAL L'NSITUDK arising from impru­
dence or excess, th.s Liniment is a most 
happy and unfailing remedy. Acting di- 
rectiy npeti the Nervous tissues, it strength­
ens and revivifies the. system, and restores it 
to ftiaatieity aufi vigor.
FOR PILES.— a.s an externa] remedy, we 
claim that it is the best kuown and we chal­
lenge the world to produce an equal Every 
victim of this distressing complaint shou d 
give it a trial, for it will got tail to afford 
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases 
vriil effect a radical cure.
QUINSY AND SOKE THROAT are 
sometimes extremely malignant and dan­
gerous, but a timely application of this
Liniment wi 1 never fail te cure. «B M P 9 B  WBBI
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, iV ‘ uf,nt.nS 10 ^'bigton, Tuesdays, Thui suays 1 «I O 1! R 
and enlargement of the joints is iiauie to 
occur if neglected The worst case ra.iy i,e
S T A G E  N O T I C E .
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 j A. M.., passing thiough North 
Bri.igton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; tiienee by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Poitnmd at 2 oVltnk, P. M
RrirUttNiNG—Le.,ves tiran l Trunk Depot, 
at I 1-4 o clock 1* M-, for South Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison, North Bridg 
on, and Bridgtou Ucntor, arrives at bridg- i 
ou at 7 o'clock P. Ai.
The above stage runs to Fryebn>-g, M»r.-! 
day, VYeuu^sdiy and Friday Evenings; i 
Rt turning to Bridgton, uesdays. hui suuys i 
and Saturdays, iu season lor stage to South I
FLOOR OIL C L O T H S ;
all widths.
n r a w  II .:U in jcs , M ats , & c.
Gold Bar lered Window Shades and Fixtures. 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Maslins.
F o itiiors and M-ittrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cush, by
W . T . IvlIuBOI? >sT &  C O
(Successors to 11. II. LJurgiu,
F it e e s T r e e t c a k p k t  w a r e  h o u s e
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’fi,
25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
J o h n  l y n c h  *  c «  .. ^ h o l s a l e  G r o c e r s ,
----- ANO ------
CO M M ISSIO N  M L U C H A  S TS,
Granite i ominrircia!
(Orp Head Wii>gBar’s WiiAttr)
John Lynch, >
Pei1g Barker. I PORTLAND, M E.
Tito's Lynch )
Portland. Aug. I, 1862, tf
11 A S U t»
li u i ei u m urur»« ma >   ^• * *'a } Poitland.
conquered by this Liniment in two or three ■> UY takiug this rout, Passengers arrive in 
days. I ortlauu in season for trains going VV.st,
BKCfSES, CUTS, WOUXB«, SORKS, 'for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are, ___
ULCERS, BURNS A NO SCatOS,, yield I f "  lh® U estem Depot aud to the |
readitv to the won lerfut healiug properties ,. ® wRhout any extra charge (ji R O C L lt l l  b
of Dr 'stVEETS INFALLIBLE LINI PENT re . V , ‘ r oub  rye burg S2.00, from Bri lgton 
wnen uaed accordiag to lirect otts Also, n . i r, Rt'i^itou and Uarrieon. fil.75 
-----------  - s 10 behild oi the Unver Up
Pondicherry ouse.
THEsuoscrioer would inform his 
friends and the public that he i» 
ready to entertain, at tbe above 
House, travellers in a good aac 
substantial manner, and forarei 
son.nblc compensation. The Pondic- sr.ij 
House is Jfept on strictly temperance prim i 
ples.and travellers will nud it a quiet resting 
piace. My House isa.'.“o fitted up for boa. ... 
ing and ail who see fit to fake hoard with 
me, will find a comi'ortsble heme.
l have also, goo, /tabling ior HoseeS 
MARSHAL' BACON 
Bridgton Center, Nov 19,1858
allies with the most astonishing 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons Tne facilities ol cure are 
such that patients con be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
culate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent the m by mail or 
eXDiass. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application
UL?“  Consumption. Catarrn, and diseases 
ef the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients a» at tkc Institution by sending the 
Co d Medicrted Inhaling balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and an pie directions for their 
use, and direct correspondence.
Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice mustenclose leturn stamps to meet 
attention.
lijr"The attending physician will be foum 
at the Institution for consultation ftom 9 A 
M to 9 1* M of eath day. bunoays >n tlu 
forenoon.
Address Dm A ndrew Stone
Physician to the Troy l ung and Hygitnic 
Institution ano Physician lor diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 9l> Fifth street. 
Troy, N. Y. Iyfcbl3'63
NOTICE.
i^HE uu lersigned. Selectmen, Assessors . au l Ovjrs .ers or' the Poor, of the Town 
of Bn,lgton. give notice, tb it they will be 
in sessiou at the Town ilouse within said I IV?.1!? \*‘-AY 
Town, on the first aud third Satur >ay of 
each mouth, from one o clock until five 
P M-, for tbe purpose of transacting 
such business ¡is may come before them in 
their official capacity.
Families ol Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give tluir attention at the time 
and piace above stat sd.
N. S LITTLEFIELD.
Jo h n  f. p u t t e r ,
HI Gil BENNETT.
Bridgton March 6th. A. D., 18<;3
W 1 L D E K ,Y J a r r i a a f e
CHUBLAIVS, t'dO.t f ED FEET, AND 
M » £ ( ,r  BITES AND sTINGN.
C A U T I O N .
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa­
ture end Likeness of Dr Stephen Swe-'t ou 
every label, auJ ala > “ Stephen Sweet's In­
fallible”  blown iu the glass of e&eh bottle, 
without which none are genuine
RICHABDaoX ,4: CO- 
8ole Proprietors, NorwLu. Ct.
W . H. W O O D ,
ST O C K  dr E X C H A N G E  B R O K E R ,
28 fiteJian.e S.., P jr lla u  t, Me 
febl’63 *6m
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
fTH IE Bridgton teporter Office baa facilities 
-1 ox furnisning Programmes and Tickets 
#er fe^Bvsíts, &i~, at low prices.
ticket, ior Uarjja'in, Bridgton and Frye burg 
soli at the oraud Trunk Railroad Depot 
Portlau l. \oil win fiave to pay $j.00 for 
Op tickets, and it yo . 6t0p at Harrison or 
cenu ’ he dr TCl WiU W  you hack 25 
J B. STOWELL. 1 
J. »V FOWLER, l Proprietors
J. v’L F0iVLc.r ' Dr,_cr 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862
John P 'Uh 
Frum-is 
J oshuu
Wholesale dealers InT  e  e l  s»  ;
A X D  P R  J  V ISIO N
NO. 1S3 FORE ST R E ET,
Head Central Wharf jt\ hfc ¡SaVLK
¿rinxiuar,
AKD HANLFACTDKkBOF
z \  r n e i a a e s !
OF ALL k i n d s ,
b r id g t o n  c e n t e r , . . . . .  .MAINE.
DEE. LACROIX’S
m v i  L-x I i i l l ri i i a h e i
ON THE
Physiolt gical View of Marriage.
¿50 i* xcEhaud 130 ENGRAVINGS—Pric 
only TWBNTSf-nvK cents. Sent tree oi pot-i 
age to all parts ol the Guinn On tin ii.tn 
milks oi youth aud maturity, disclosing th* 
se< ret follies 01 both sexes oi all ages caus 
iug debility, nervonsuess, depression of spir 
its, palpitation ol the heart, suicidal imag­
inings, involuntary emissions, blusbings. oe- 
rective memory, indigesation and lassitude 
uith confessions oj thrilling interest oJ a 
.Hoarding School Miss, a Codege Stiiaent 
and a puling married Ludy, ¿j c ¡^c. It is a 
truthful adviser to tbe married and thi s* 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts ol their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness aud privileges to which 
every human being is entitled
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, Icrgetluliues, sometimes a ringing ii 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the bad 
and lower extremities, confusion oi ideas, 
loss oi memory, with melancholy may hi’ 
cured by the author s NEW Pa BHS ANI 
Lu>DON TREATMENT
We have recently devoted mncli of cm 
tim- in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS- 
PIT\LIS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches oi the most skilled Phy 
sicians and Suigeons in Eu.’ ope and the Con 
tiuent. I hose who place themiplveS under 
our care will now have the lull beneiu di tilt1 
many NEW aND EFFICACIOUS IttML- 
D1E6 which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practic. . and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, tiLCHCRY 
and attention being paid to thefr cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished u‘ 
heretofore, as a Physician in oorPECliLlAR 
department ol professional Practice for the 
vast twenty-live years.
Fkkncu Female Pills Ladies who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy of which eas been 
tested in thou snail oi cases, snd uever fail­
ed to effect speedy cures without any ba'd rc-
MVhy the Hair turns Cray, and to* 
be restored for a Jew 3 ec/rj, if it com: 
to change early in life, and hovtc
its falling.
Files, how they may be relfcni 
ed. his is a recent discovery, »hi 
one should know.
How JServous or Vital Forres art 
ed. how im reused, how retained 
loipid Liver. A harmless and 
tate lor Calomel
Dipt her in, what to do and how to ¿33 
Constipation, its cause aid cure.
How Catarrh. Bronchitis, Cougiuttn 
ed by a newly-discovered a 
Chemical Magnetism, which 
acrid secretions and Phlegm inti 
ing them through the pores of l!
The above book also contains th:
100 1» etiopclitF» Hotel hqttj
For cooking, Baking. MukingTahiwIt 
dings. Preseivca. Ac. Also, 150 <M ?; 
cipcs. Ac., by an American lcdv nh'»3; 
own housekeeper. Aud, aiso/a :
comprehensive
M  i I I C /L .  1 1 VISi U
A similar work does not end. PJ 
With jiaper cover, sent fieeLy v.ail, 12e 
te'i AFFUliD & C(J , PfBLV'nrti, 
♦Sn.fel 20 44 2 BhosnivAY, Si
L i  M U .  D £ M  O l i E
m il  b o e  c i  lima
CCAliTLRLA JOURNAL IU G1 
C'irt vie tion 40,€C0 (largest
Eath number contains larp 
cent coloied steel and eng 
Plates,Fplcndid Illustrations 
ionable Pa. is Novellier for! 
including Bonnets, Cloaks, E 
Promenade, and Faney 
Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers 
garments. Jewelry, Head 
Misses' and infui is’ Dresser 
gant Braid anil EmbroideiyFl 
mings, Useiut Novelties, tie., etc. 
size Patterns, cut riaiy for tiff, 
the cheapest, most listing 
Magazin, ior Motheis, Millim», 
ters. and ladies pinerally; tv,r 
this or any other country.
Published st Mme Demobjsi sI 
of Fashiona. 473 Broaowsy ,N.T. 
One Dollar, t, ith a valnalie pn 
g'e copies, 1 wsniy-five cents 
chance lor agints and splendid 
Extraordinary Prer ii n.s ! incl 
Pat terra. Systems ol Dies s Cud 
azines, Photepn phic A,Inn r, H 
or Steel. Side or hack Ccnils, I 
Stitch Fining Miuliims. Whisk» 
son's Sew ing MathincB, and Piklll 
Gold WateheB ; any of the aie«
I Rn mfStts to te obtained, w iti. 
an\ n opey id  tlu vr, Ior Parti 
the ‘ Aliivox pi IgfhicffK.” creitsd 
cnlar
r| i B K i r i E  r i i f i r t t p r s  
2 I M D f d l ]  n r  Mil Ik
A n < st va ¡u¡ 1 h ano w< ndc i!ul ) I 
A w01 k ot 4( 0 png, s. am1 SO iokn 
ings Dll L l N I t h  r V.UT Jit 
or final 1 nd popular tieatlse nn
suits, will use’ none but Dr~"ÒeLaiwy’t " i'e-'I c °n ‘i,n’,.U t ¡J 1 l l*ioUtE Fcri1' 
male Periodic! Pii,B. The only recaut»n i fe.f,na,,£,FOrít*,*í*1 V1* lind’ T® 
observed is. ladies shon.d ^ive rpüKini tn l,uli,.vu i P '* '‘ »ce OI I I
ale eriodica 
necessary to b 
not take them f they ha  reaso  to belie e !
rappei
aecompanying each box,) thohgh always 
I safe and healthy, so gentle, ye» so active are they. ■
1 rice $1 per box. They can be maHed to 
! a*rp Part °* the United States or Canada. 
ft> thk Ladies—Who need a confidential
-----  ! medical adviser with regard to any of tbo6e
alters, Bn lies, OuU,,*, Whips. Blankets. 1 uUe*_r-.-»ting complninta to their delicate or- 
and Surcingles, 00 ti.m i <>r made tu order
E. Ch ise, t 
Bolo,a. I
Portland, Feb. I, 1363,
PORTLAND
6m
U N I O N  L U '. H % D G
A n Emblematic Silver-plated Bad e
.............  . PR BUK1IB I»a kn.
they are in remain conditions (tbe part let-1 ' tudvd. 1 at at tin
lars of which will be found on the wrappei .«'» i nnuoue peitcw.----------- . i f  been induced to exit nd bir
nesp tbicugh the n edium oikia-W' 
CUM.’’ It is a Vf ltp-e tbjtpicul!‘ 
hi.mis of tvuy fan>ily in the land, 
ventative ol etert 1 vi(«s ei in  f  
a lit viati, n of ( ni ci tie s fft iv 
tmetive scourges ever vif-itff 1 
One copy securely- (Dvelopef. will
ganizatioi render« them iia ble, a re paVtitu- r “ r! ‘ f  (. of J ! rl
larly invited to consult us. P Ln’U•,, 50 iB f  “J
The “ Biecirn-iialvanic Protective”  For B -for ?1w -Addx**. pofljl«
married ladies whose health will not adn>it, 
or who. hate nn desjre to' inc. ease their fan .
| Uses, may oe obtained as above, it is a per- 
j fectly sale prer- ntive to conception, and has 
been extensively used during the last wenty 
I years Price reduced to S10r lis a y j ^ y » . ” ?y“ *>,»"¡si »i&LSim'JM'rt’bSi&m.
b e s t  v ie  »V VIF T.IE v -IL L ta c  valen>e among schools, [both male and fe- v i L Ul a b i  male) of this fata! habit, pointing out th.
Said place ia.convenient for one -  ^^t invariaMy Aten.'s its victin s.
d f  R spa ring pro,aptly attended to 
iirilglsc August 16, 1862- tf
<> i ’ » L K T
J. D , W O O U B IK T ,
nEXbEB IX
FOTIT CONFECTIONERY.
C i G  A K S ,  &  c <
¿RIDGTON CENTER. ME«
&SO—Saws GUMMED and P IL E D  atthe 
eiisrteB cotise. 6xs& y9
oí 7HZ u:ric-D f uzr OF THE UNITED STATES.
P R I C K S .
Per hundred, $ 10. p,,r thousand (to 
a «a w 0 R,nffU Badges 15 cents AOdreiw the Sole Manufacturer and Propri-
P m n J - "  • EVERETT,r O Box 1614, or 111 Fplton St . N Y .
Hies an i will be sold at a 
fail particulars apply to
OBIN B THOMPSON. 
Mar20tf Bridgton Center
or two fam- an 1 developing the whole progress of th. 
bargris. For , disease, from the commencement to the end 
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of tw.
[3] cent stamps
! Attendance da:ly. from 8 In the morning 
HI 19 at night, ar d en Sundays from 2 till 6
JUB PllI.NTLNG UH Kl CE,
S. 31.
atto a x e r
B R ID G T O N , M AINE«
O m c E  errer i .  ¿  £ . v . £avia’ store.
Me liclnce with full, directions sent to anv 
part of the United States or Canada», by pa 
tien’s communi ating thpir symptoms 1.
*e‘ ter- Ba8iffe«=6correspondenc€ strictlr confidential.
^ ^ F r  L s Office s Rtlll located as eatab- 
Ilaheo under the 1 ame of DB LA CBOIX *t
No- 31 Haldca Lt ae, JUbany, y  Y
LUM EK. >c. ö Divisiin 8'uft
Mayiibffflfl
Ihe I iferee (f ft
{Les Maladies d' iruv)
T, John B, Ogden, 1!. D.. antlsrwj 
Usher of ti e a b. vc werk, do berfl’J r 
and agree to send (tree of chaff*)1 
young mnn who will write for it * 1 
copy for peruea). The proper *^*7*
Mud is Max. This valuable vortv
and sent iortb for the t.n.fit 1 
bun-i-nity. It treats In s’lepR *^1® 
■’ ll the diseases of Error, including f 
W’ cskresr, Nsrvous DeUiity. 
l^elan(•hc!y, Insanity, WaistirgP*f,i 
potency, A c , Ac,«-giving s»fe.i 
fie. tual pieacrir>ticD6 for their 
1 ure, together with much Ta’u«r cif’ 
tion. All who fiver me with » ‘ f 
cad my work stall receive a eairp* 
y r. turn mall, free of charge- v 
Addict, J o b? B. Ccney.
No 60 NaiEMiSt■> >
9
